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Standard Description Contact Time Dillution Tested Organisms Result

EN 13727 Bactericidal activity:
Hospital Dirty Conditions    
& Clean Conditions 

Staphylococcus aureus
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Enterococcus hirae
Escherichia coli K12

5 mins 0.5% Pass

EN 16615 Yeasticidal activity:
Dirty Conditions 

Staphylococcus aureus
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Enterococcus hirae
Candida albicans

15 mins 0.5% Pass

Limited viricidal:
Dirty Conditions

Modi�ed vaccinia virus Ankara5 mins 0.5% Pass

EN 13624 Fungicidal activity:
Dirty & Clean conditions 

Candida albicans5 mins 0.5% Pass

The INTEGRAL 2GO highly concentrated hygienic 
cleaning system is simple, e�cient and precise.
The right dosage.
The right protection.
The right solution. PEERLESS JAL

Keeping it Clean Since 1947

Call 1800 800 248
sales@peerlessjal.com.au
www.peerlessjal.com.au

EN 14476 

2.6
Litres

Contact Time Dillution Tested Organisms

MADE IN 
AUSTRIA

integral 2GO

So efficient that just 1x 2.8L cartridge can make up to 1300 litres of ready to use solution

The most precise dosing device in its class



No product mix-ups
Each product type is registered to its own 
dispenser RFID technology ensures only the 
correct product can be inserted. 

Environmentally responsible
80% Less water transported in comparison 
with standard systems, Integral 2Go has been 
awarded the Eu and Austrian Eco label. 

Space saving
Each refill is light-weight, weighing 2kg to ensure 

no heavy lifting and keep your storage space tidy. 

Security. 
Kept chemical usage under control with the 
menu only being available for access by 
authorised personnel. Allowing for control over 
dosage adjustments and cartridge exchanges.

Safety. 
Easy for employees with a closed system that 
protects from direct contact with dangerous 
concentrates. Plus each refill is light-weight, 
weighing 2kg to ensure no heavy lifting.

The Integral 2GO hygienic 
cleaning system is simple, 
efficient and precise.

The right dosage. 
The right protection. 
The right solution.

INTEGRAL 2GO
PRODUCTS

EFFICIENT
One 2.6Lt multiFILL cartridge of 
concentrated detergent provides 
up to 1,300Lt ready-to-use 
solution.

CONVENIENT
Easy operation thanks to the 
intuitive touch- screen and 
straightforward display. 

INDIVIDUAL
Precise filling of bottles, 
buckets and automatic 
cleaning machines. 

HYGIENIC
The outlet nozzle and the 
hose “PIPE integral 2GO” can 
be removed from the device, 
cleaned and disinfected. 

SAFE
A closed system protects 
employees from contact with 
the concentrated detergent.

PRECISE
The ingenious magnetic 
dosing pump “PUMP 
integral 2 GO”ensures cost 
control and consistent 
quality of the ready-to- use 
solution. It ensures exact 
dosing independent of 
water pressure, viscosity 
and temperature.

EASY
By pushing up the outlet 
nozzle with the refill bottle, 
the start/stop function is 
activated and the dosing 
starts. By inserting the 
“PIPE integral 2GO“ into 
the outlet nozzle and by 
pressing the GO button, 
bucket fill is initiated. 

Choose from 6 highly concentrated cleaning agents  
for cleaning and disinfecting a wide range of surfaces.

Total Commercial Cleaning Solutions 
email info@totalcommercialcleaningsolutions.com.au  

website totalcommercialcleaningsolutions.com.au 
Phone 03 5976 1122, Mobile 0488 761 123 

The Hygienic Des 2GO is an unscented surface 
disinfectant that has been tested against Coronavirus 
and has and effective kill rate of 90 seconds contact 
time. Efficient in the fight against pathogens with its 
broad spectrum of antibacterial action.

PEERLESS JAL LKeeping it Clean Since 1947


